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The Gift of I
«

By Professor Lattimci
H i'Bin IIS it possible to cultivat

ft sorts of shifts have in
ft There luive always bi

*W% 9 who believed that proi
jfo R have refused, as did

* flftr yj ^ uessed to his posses.*
U B weight" that he lr.igli

and his first disciples
ing earthly; they wci

fears, distracted by uo cares; they lived
out solicitude for the coming day." St.
hills singing French hymns among t

lightness of heart makes a strange pi
seemed to him the language of gayc
though we are told that he possessed w
when performing his devotions in his
smile, neither would he tolerate any aj
He rebuked a brother to whom a deje
lag; "My brother, repent thy sins in
community thus downcast."

We are inclined to think that tbor
a fairly good one.in the sweat of the
who make it in the sweat of their bra

enjoyed by domestic servants.to Judg
are a case in point. Dusting, scrubbli
the heart far less than doctoring, joun
Too often spirits are broken by oven

« <-» cnwwd which <?ops on aino:
UU5fe»r «.w 0

literary world light hearts are general
of letters, though he Is rare, is the in

He knows how to express the uiu.slc tk
arbo Is also au executant.

J27 A

A White Rac(
'

By George Harvey.
0EARSAY talk in Wash
proposes to run down
good looking and oner;
and of Mindoro in the
tion has been organiz<
doro, and find out wh<
about them has been <

of it seems to be base<
pino, to one I.ieutenar
to have visited this wh
Philippines since long

centres in a town of 20,000 inhabitants,
are warlike, and have effectually dis<

Spaniards, though they have dealings i

scribed as fair-halted and blue-eyed;
Tbey live in well kept homes, are fond
and some of the arts. Lieutenant de C

army register for 1902, but if there is s

a well informed native friend Castro,
' knows whereof he speaks, there may

news coming from Miudoro. which will

opera. There was a recent story that
existed as Jews for centuries in Weste
out to be true..Harper's Weekly.

How to Hold
By Elizabeth Bacon ^

MMnminOLD the wife as you wo

liiiiiii & tiou. Neither time nor

fl n out tliat threadbare
n Lk H thing apart; it is wouia

5 A M q Even if this were n(

U .. u masculine organization,
6OOP QUI it so. A woman lives

loves life means love,
wretchedly, utterly, desperately disapi

Words of endearment and caresses
Her love nature ana uecause xxiej nave

the days of cradle.
Woman is a great big grown-up aff

ud putting up her mouth to be klsset
mar a woman's happiness are mighty ii
significant change in the heading of hi

nj_ known to send brides straightway into
If a young husband omits in to-d!

the first time he had called her in yes
that only proved the endearing power
all day in heavy hearted despondency,
between Sunday's letter and Monday's

She reads his letters several time
sleeps upon them and keeps the g
passages at intervals during the night
out. In Chicago he fails in so many wo:

to ask if he love6 her still.
If he change his hotel before he ea

miscarried, he is routed out of bed by
night with the information that his wi:

And then there Is the kiss. In m
measuring and analyzing and compar
from some one of the various natural
or as orten as me counsmp une, sui- g

Tlie husband must be. to hold his
different, 7>ut loving and devoted; not
end bungling, but clever and patient

The Peril to Lib
By Dr. Andrew F. W
School of Princeton U

SS It not a fact that the
not familiar with the c<

the standard books o

know the greatest bo<
their fathers did? W1
Th© newspapers, of cc

fiction. As between b
how few rend the form

of philosophy and science, or generally
but of the readable, delightful books, tl
confession of the state of things it is t)
a few books of English literature a sc

then ask formal questions ou what ou

everv bov at home! How far it is tru

may have operated, not to beget a taste
ture, is. perhaps, idle to ask. It is at
ture are not usually giving laborious bo
some day our schools generally will ge
and that will help matters a little. Bu
to read or do not know how to read as i

anee as an ever present peril. The q
charmer. Here the true student fori]
thought and fancy, here they speak t
classroom; here he may relax without
without fear aud hope without end. Ii
put it, "his main helpers," and the free
next to music, his most ennobling pleas
that does so much to deprive our colleg
«f that much misunderstood thing.Cub

Light Heart.
r.

e a lisbt h«art? rrobably not: but all
>en practiced at all times to retain one.

een men like Tborcau and St. Frauds
icrty brought with it a heavy heart, and
the American philosopher, to be "lutr*
nons." St. Francis "cast aside every
t five himself from "idle sorrow." He

"loved nothing earthly and feared notli
esecure in all places, troubled l>y no

I without trouble of mind, waiting withFrancisin the fastnesses of the Italian
he highway robbers in his whimsical
iciure. He knew French badly, but it
»ty. The founder of the Franciscans,hatwas quaintly called the gift of tears

cell, was never seen abroad without a

ipearanee of heaviness in his followers,
cted manner had become habitual, sayprivateand do not appear before the

e who make their living.provided it is
>ir brow have lighter hearts than those
iln. The high spirits which seem to be
e by the sounds which come upstairs.
ig and plate-cleaning seem to weigh on

aalism or the study of law or theology,
vork or by disappointment in the wild

tig professional people. Certainly in the
tly lost early, yet the ligbtliearted man

tost attractive of all light-hearted men.

at is in his mind and is like a composer

i in
the Philippines.
ington informs us tbnt the Government
the story of the existence of a race of

sjetlc whites in the mountains of the IsF
Philippines. It appears that an exncui»dto penetrate into the interior of Min>thersuch people exist there. The story
obstinately persistent. The best version
1 011 the report of Manuel Castro, a FillitLorenzo de Clairmont. Castro claims
lite tribe, -which, he says, has lived in the
; before the Spaniards came there, anel
He says that the members of the tribe

?ouraged intrusion on their privacy by
vith trading Filipinos. The men are dethcwomen are surprisingly handsome,
of athletic sports, and know agriculture
Fairmont's name does not appear in the
uoli an officer in the Philippines who has
and if Castro is a truthful person and

.be an Interesting item of ethnological
at least be useful to the makers of comic
certain companies of Isolated Jews had
ru China, and on investigation it turned

a Wife.
Vailing.
n the sweetheart, by gallantry and devo-
trite repetition has threshed the truth
saying: "Man's love is of man's life a

u's whole existence." ...
1

>t true of man, by reaswi of his peculiar
his bread-winning training would make
in her emotions. To the woman who
If after all she does not get love she is
>oiuted.
are a necessity with woman because of
formed her constant nourishment since

ectionate baby, eternally crying for love
1. The things that contrive to malce or

nportant to woman herself. Such an in-
s letter as "darliug" to "dear" has been
violent hysterics.

ty'8 letter the "precious" by which for
.terday'g letter.a meaningful love term
of absence.6he mopes around the house
Could he have met anybody iu Chicago

: that has come In between them?
's a day. wears them upon her heart,
as burning low to read over certain
. If in the bustle aud bustle of things
:ds to speak of their love she telegraphs

n notify her, or if any of her letters are

the porter in the woe sma' hours of the
fe is waiting below lu the parlor.
atters of the heart a woman is always
ins and dehning. If his married kiss,
ratises, is not as warm, as long, as deep
;ets out her thernjometer and yardstick,
wife, not boorish, but gallant; not lndomineeving,but chivalrous; not stupid

era! Education.
est, Dean of the Graduate
nivei »*ty.
majority of college students to-day are

jmmouplaces or literary information and
f history, poetry and so on? Do they
3k of our tongue, the English Bible, as

tat have so many of them been reading?
>urse, and fiction.not always the better
ooks and the short stories in magazines;
ier! I am not speaking of the hard books
of the books that involve severe thought?
be pleasant classics of English. What a

:iat colleges have to make the reading of
)t task as an entrance requirement, and
ght to be the free and eager reading of
;e that the advocacy of teaching science
for science, but merely u negiect of literleasttrue that these neglecters of litera-*
urs to reading scientific works. Perhaps
t "Readers" that have literature in them
t the so-called students who do not care

ill students should are with us in abund- <

[Ulet book by the quiet lamp Is a good
ashis friendships with the masters of 11

o him not under the constraints of tlio i
weakness, adventure without limit, soar j
t is the old stcry. Books are as Hurley j
reading outside the set tasks is, perhaps, <

;ure. The loss of this is to-day tue thing '

e life and conversation of the fine flavor 5
lure, *
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HESTER'S ANNUAL REPORT.

A Remarkable Showing For the Mill
of the South.

New Orleans. Special..The totals c

Secretary Hester's annual report c

the cotton crop of the United State
were promulgated Tuesday. They sho^
receipts of cotton at all United State
ports for the year 7,724.104, against 7
679.200 last year; overland to Norther
mills and Canada, 1.0S3.3S3. against 1
103,953; Southern consumption take
direct from the interior of the cotto
belt, 1,920,072, against 1.897,437, mah
mg me conon crop 01 tae uujic
Slates for 1902-1903. amount to 10,727
559 bales, against 10.680,650 last yea:
and 10.383.122 the year before. Colon<
Hester has made his usual investig*
tlou into the consumption of the Sout
and has received reports by mail an

telegraph from evary mill consumin
cotton in the cotton growing States ii
eluding woolen mills that have use
cotton, and the results shaw a total c
° .7°i K,it of tMs 80.657 were take
from ports and included in port r<

This shows that the mills of th
South have used up 62.75S bales mor
than during 1901-02 and 379.758 mcr
than during 1900-01, a most remark
able showing in face of recent trad
conditions supposed to have bee
brought about by the abnormal dil
ference between values of the raw ma

terial and the manufactured article.
Colonel Hester's full report will b

isrued later and will contain interesl
ing and valuable facts showing th
cmsuT^t'on c-f th® South by State'
the takings and consumption of North
era mills and the world s consumptio
of American cotton. He will also giv
the crop by States and facts in rela
tion to the continuance of the remark
ahlp increase in the snindles of South
ern mills. In addition to the total
of the crop and Southern consumptio
as above. Colonel Hester also gave on
the actual crop of the State of Texai
which amounted to 2.S30.625 bale!
against 2.992,649; of Indian Territory
wbieh amounted to 418.453, again.369.894,and of Oklahoma, whlc
amounted this year to 186.325, again*
130.812 last year. He also gave the ex

ports for the year as follows: To Grea
Britain. 2.851.528. against 3,035.497.
decrease of 183.969: to France, 785.679
2gainst 745.369. an increase of 39,710
lo continental European ports. 3.039
958958, against 2.859.344. an increase c

180.614; te British North Ameriw
123.677. against 122,261. an increase c

1.416: the total exports foreign, includ
ing Biitish North American, amount
ing to 6.800,843, against 6,763.071, a

increase, of 37,772. He states tba
Japan and China took of the past cro

135.408 bales. against 169,243, a de
crease of 33,825.

For Southern Navy Yards.
Washington. Special .. Estimate

have been submitted to Rear Admira
Endicott. thief of the bureau of yard
a-nd docks, for the improvement an

expenditure at various navy yard<
for the fiscal year ending June 3(
19C5.

T>« -..1. Tlo tnti!
r iaM tv/uti fM,utv,v««

which includes: Central power hous
for department of yards 3nd docks
$104,500; machinery for the same $115,
MO; shop and office buildings for th
same, $100,000; concrete and granit
dry dock. $1,400,000: wharf and vessel
under repair, $185,000; quay walls
$100,000.
Key West, Fla. total $575,570, whir]

includes to continue quay wall, $200,
000; additional land, $150,000.
Charleston, total $3,640,000, Includ

ing extension of storehouses. $120.00
yard and power house and equipment
$135,000: quay walls. $400,000; pier Nc
312. $100,000; coaling pier and planl
$250,000; dredging for piera, entranc
to dock, $180,000; floating crane, $100,
000; dry dock N'o.l,$350,000;ship fitter:
shop. $150,000; smithery, $150,000; boa
shop, $110,000.
Port Royal. S. C.. total. $4,869,246

which includes two stone and concret
dry docks, $2,200,000; quay wall, $1,
471,000; dredging basin and widenin;
channel $500,000; railroad from Burtoi
Hill to station. $258,000.
New Orleans, total $3,816,190, whicl

includes electric light power plant ex

tension, $250,000; improvement of wa

ter front, $1,300,000; electric conduc
tors and pipe subway, $160,000; pav
ing and ditches $1 SO,000; railroad sys
tern. $117,000; brick boundary wall
$100,000; naval supply fund storehouse
$120,000; boat shops $125,000; nava

hospital. $150.OC0; ordnance shop am
offices, $120,000.

Japanese Make Trouble.
Pekin. By Cable..A telegram ha

been received here announcing that th
steamer Stanley Dollar (formerly
Danish vessel, but now owned by a

American), sent by a Russian com

pany from Tien Tsin fo Yongampht
at the mouth of the Yalu river. Core:
for a oargo of lumber from the Russia
concession of the Yalu river, was pr«
vented from entering the port c

Yongampho by a Japanese gunboa
whose commander said Yongamph
was not an open port and that foreig
vessels had no right to enter.

Pennsylvania Democrats.
Harrisburg, Pa., Special..The indi

cations are that Wednesday's Demo

cratic State convention will be a ver;

r,uiet and harmonious gathering. Ther
is apparently no opposition to the can

(Sidney of Senator Arthur G. Dewall
of Lehigh county, for Auditor General
The platform will declare against th
CJrady-Salus libel bill, passed by th
last Legislature and signed by Govern
or Pennypacker, and condemn th
last Legislature for the passage of th'
ballot reform bill by the Republics]
majority.

A Seveae Hailstorm.
Richmond, Special..A terribly de

structive hail storm Is reported fron

Amherst, Nelson, Appommattox am

Charlotte counties. It swept from A1
bemarle southeast through the State
md levelled crops everywhere withii
its pathway. In Appomattox alone i
destroyed a million tobacco plants
rhe hailstones at some points were a

arge as hen eggs, and crashed every
thing growing to the ground.

SKETCH OF BILL ARP|I.«
II . t]

lf Life and Character of An Original
* Southern Philosopher 5

g
» .- ;
3 WAS A WIDELY READ HUMORIST
a ^

Belonging to the Old School of Sou- ^
n theru Gentlemen, Hp Was Always °
n v

In Sympathy With New Ideas. ,j
d ,

t!
s

r. With the passing of Major Charles t
H. Smith, of Cartersville, Ga., better 6

£ known to the reading public as "Bill "

d Arp," a notable figure of the old n

g Southland goes out of the public gaze, b
l" and the South is poorer because of his "

death. He wa3 a connecting link be-
t

n tween the periods that marked the v

s- ante-bellum and the post-bellum peri- s

ods of Southern history. An "unrecon-
*

,e structed rebel" he remained to the ^
e last. Yet his sympathies were always 0

> with the young, the progressive, the n
e modern. He saw with clear vision the ; '

n ; c
f. tremendous possibilities of Southern a
l- development, when others halted on

on threshold of progress, afraid to ut- a
* ter the talisman, "open-sesame" that s
t-! promised to unlatch the matchless "

e treasure house of the future. c
» "Bill Arp" was a seer and a prophet,

He was more.he was a philosopher.
n plantation philospher. perhaps, but
e his was not the reasoning of the pessi- C
l" mist who sees no good in the present. v

Bill Arp saw the best in the past, the v

l" present and the future. He saw evil h
3 only when abstract evil existed and J
n then was reluctant to point it out 1;

His delineations of the Old South d
}« were par excellence. His excoriations v
2 I At- A* V.ft fTA- torrlfln Hifl
* Ol Iflt) tarjJtri-i/agfcci ntis IV..IUV. ..

r* pictures of old Southern life were s
it

~ ~ ~~~

- MAJOR CHARLES H, S
e
e

,s masterpieces. Kis hopes for the fu- I
ture of the section to which he. during | c!
a long and useful lifetime. h:xl been v

so true, were inspiring. He has done w

much for the South. His admirers are g
legion and as he sleeps the long sleep g

" his work will follow him. f(

I At the time of his death. Major ?
Smith was 77 years old. having been *s

{ born in Gwinnett county, Georgia, in ^
e 1876. The father of Major Smith was \

' 1 mAtkAl. o C)
a Massacnr.sens raw uuu uis uiuun.> «

5' South Carolinian.
t The father cf Major Smith settled °

in Savannah when he first moved to ^
>, Georgia. He taught school, after- I j
e wards marrying one of his pupils. The ; j
- father never returned to the North,
g Charles, as he tells us, "grew up as !.
a bad as other town boys, went to school .,

some and worked 9orne." He entered j j
h Franklin College at Athens, but did .

- not graduate. Later he studied law. ^
Major Smith married Miss Mary Oc-

- tavia Hutch ins. of Lawrenceville. They ~

- have tea children. \ Cl

Major Smith was a merchant at one M

I, time. When the war commenced he "

\ began to write rebellious letters in a

1 humorous way which attracted attv:n- si

i tion. This was not so much to the a

hnmnr contained in them, but from li

Young G >rman Nom nated.
Baltimore, Special..Col. A. P. Gor- :

s
man, Jr., the only son of United States i o

a Senator A. P. Gorman, was nominated h

n Wednesday by the Howard county n

Democratic convention for the State c

j Senate, having won a decisive victory 13

over his opponents. Col. Gorman is ^
a 30 years old and begins his political 0
*- career where his father begun 30 j n
>f years ago. J E

t,
Reduced Tobacco Sales.

n Winston-Salem, Special..The sales
of leaf tobacco during August on the C
Winston market aggregated 127,308 si

pounds, a decrease of 876,434 pounds i:
" over August of last year. The sales N

since October 1, 1002, were 19,676.481 e
v pounds, an incrase of 7,938,567 pounds g

eWlAwf npAvtAtio T
UHl Lll^ IXIUIC UlUUliia \J t vut pttMWUO Xl

- year. The shipments of manufacture-] e

' tobacco this month amounted to about ii

g two million pounds. The exact figures ^

e cannot be given, as au order has been ^
- issued from the Department at Wash. tl
e ington which is taken to mean that si
e such information must not be given w
3 out any more. I si

Bryan Goes to Ohio.
Lincoln, Neb., Special..W. J. Bryan

left Monday night for Ohio to begin y
1 his campaign in behalf of the Demo- t<
* cratic State ticket. Mr. Bryan said
" his telegram to Tom L. Johnston had

been misunderstood; that he had not n
i cancelled any. dates in Ohio, but busifr.ess matters kept him at home, and he 0
i. was unable to speak at Toledo Mon-
g day night, as had been arranged. He
. would he said, fill postponed dates la- tl

ter in the campaign, probably in Oc- o;
tober. I C

\ -

ie fact that all b« said waa so food
aturedly said, that every Southerner
It that "Bill Arp" echoed his own

loughts and feelings. From the time
tat he asked "Mr. Linkho^ for a

»etle more time" to the present day.
1! have looked to him to express what
iiey feel. At first those letters were

Titten in the Jcsh Billings style of
pelling, but this was afterwards laid
side.

ORIGIN OF BILL ARP.
ine lion oe piume tsm Arp w«j

dopted in this way: When President
Jncoln called for volunteers at the
utbreak of the war, Mr. Smith, who
as living at Rome, Ga., wrote a luicrouscriticism on the call. He read
he article to a group of friends on the
troet corner, and after a hearty laugh
hey begged him to publish it; but he
aid he was not willing to have his
ame signed. In the crowd, attracted
y the reading, was a country wag
Amed Bill Arp, who suggested that
ils name be put to ?. At once the
ignatiire became popular.
The Courier-Journal said of his letrrsto Artemus Ward in 18C5, that "it

>aa the first chirp of any bird after the
urrender, and gave relief and hope to
housands of drooping hearts." Antherpaper said: "Hi3 writings are a

elightful mixture of humor and philosophy.There is no cynicism in his
latere, and he always pictures the
uightcst side of domestic life, i»nd enourageshis readers to live up to it
ml enjoy it."
Bill Arp told much about himself
nd his family in his letters, which he
ont out for thirty years. They were

talking letters," as Coleridge would
all them.
"HOME WITHOUT MOTHER."

He bought a farm at Cartersville,
la., in 1ST3 and there he lived and
rrote until within the last few years,
rhen he moved to town. His late
omo, "The Shadows," Is situated on
'rwin street.and has a large sloping
iwn studded with giant oaks. His
escriptlon of the condition of a home
lihout the mother showed horn helpL'sshe felt without "Mrs. Arp." He
aid:

niTH, ' BILL ARP."

"The clock run down. Two lamp
bimneys burstea. The fire popped out
nd burnt a hole m tne carpet, while
e were at supper, and everything is
oing wrong just because Mrs. Arp's
one. I'm poking around and hunting
)r consolation. I've half a mind to
rop her a postal card and say 'Carl
not well,' and then go to meet her

a the first tram that could bring her.
: does look like a woman with ten
hildren wouldn't be so foolish about
no of them, but there is no discount
n a woman's anxiety. I wonder
hat would become of children if they
idn't have a parent to spur 'em up?
1 fact it takes a couple erf parents to

eep things straight at my house.
* It's mighty still and solemn and

>ne!y around here now. Lonely ain't
,:e word , nor howlin' wilderness.
Lere ain't any word to express the
oneness and desolation that we feel.

* The dog goes whining around
-the Maltese cats are mewing, and the
hildren look lost and droopy. But
e'll get over it in a day or two, mayc.and then for a high old time."
Bill Arp wrote letters to The Contitutionand the Lousisville "Home
nd Farm" for ma-ny years. He pubsheda history of Georgia.

Woolen mils Rvsume.
Boston, Special..Most of the score

r more of mills in Massachusetts,
Tew Hampshire, Rhode Island, Verlontand Maine, owned by the AmerianWoolen Company, which have
een shut down from one to two
reeks, will be re-opened. The shut-
own was ordered by the Boston office
f the company, to give the 20,000 or

lore employes a vacation and to perlitchanges to be made.

General Hasseltrno Du«d.
Denver, Col., Special..General Den
arlos Hasseltcno, a distinguished
cholar and linguist, died at his home
i this city Monday. He was born in

It> 1 BO' nf Qnnnish nflr.
K T> Ul IHUiO 1U AVMU Vh r

Mage. The geceral's great-great-
randfather was scat by the Spanish
iing to America to be governor gen-
ral of the entire Spanish possessions
> the New World. General Hasselteno
as a graduate of Miami, Yale and
ieidelberg Universities and served In
le Confederate army. He was cap-
:red as a spy and sentenced to be
iiot, but escaped. After the war he
as a member of Commodore Porter'a
taff.

News in Notes. (

The "Marrying Parson" is dead. ITr
.as Elder James Calvin, of Youngsown,Ohio, who died a few days ago
a his 91st year. By trade he was a

lilor, but he was an ordained minis-
?r, and it is said he never refused to
tarry a couple that came to him for
ie purpose. He used to boast that none
f his marriages turned out unhappy.
EfTorta will be made by friends of
ie Ship Trust to secure the passage
' a subsidy bill at the next session of
ongress.

A. 'i t .! . ; >
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WRECHF TTRAIN,
t

Eofine and Three Cars Go Through
Trestle Near Yorkville.

SIX KILLED AND MANY INJLRED

nr. B. P. Wllliford, ol Charlotte,

Displayed Rare Presence of flind In

Aiding the Passengers to Qet Out

of the Wreck.

Yorkville, S. C., Special..Passengertrain No, 15, northbound, cn the

South Carolina and Georgia ExtensionRailroad, formerly the 3Cs. now

operated by the Southern Railway,
went through a trestle forty feet

high over Fishing Creek, three miles

east of here, about 11:30 o'clock
Thursday, killing six men and injured
24, five of whom will likely die. Three

of the latter are negro passengers.
The dead: Engineer H. C. Brickman,Fireman Fred Rhyne, Postal

Clerk C. J. Smith and three unknown
negroes.
The injured: White.Juliu3 John-

son, of Rock Hill, S. C., perhaps fatally;W. L. Slaughter. Hickory Grove.
S. C., seriously; Fred Poag, Lancaster,
S. C.; P. W. Spcnce, Roddy's, S. C.; J.
N. McLaurin, Bethune. S. C.; Mrs. J.
TDPn!0iv v f! Mrs. H. B.

\J. 1WUJ , A iVs^ov » * ' w.,

Buist, Rock Hill. S. C.; B. F. Williford,Charlotte; T. C. Hicks, Lancaster,S. C., seriously; W. Harry Wilie,
Jr., Rock Hill, S. C.; R. A. Willis.
Edgemoor, S. C.; F. M. Stephenson,
Kershaw, S. C.; . . Cunningham,
Lancaster, S. C.; V. B. Hall, Rock
Hill, S. C.; Mrs. Sadie McCaskill, Kershaw,S. C.; two children named
Jenkins, of Rock Hill; Conductor Ed.
Turner, Baggagemaster Dukes, FlagmanWhisnant. Colored.Blllie Beard,
Rock Hill; FranK Burrls, Sharon, S.
C.; Alec Hurdy, McConnellsville,
S. C.

All the bodies have been taken out,
save those of the engineer and fireman.
The train consisted of an engine

and three cars. It left Rock Hill about
11 o-'clock. with about 40 passengers
on hoard. When the train had passed
out upon the trestle the entire structureunder the cars gave way, hurling
the engine and cars to the bank of the
creek, about 50 feet below. Engineer
Henry Brickman, Fireman Fred
Rhyne and three negro passengers
were instantly killed. Conductor Ed.
Turner suffered a broken shoulder,
and W. T. Slaughter, of Hickory
Grove, S. C., and Julius Johnson, of
Rock Hill, S. C.. were perhaps fatallyinjured. Marvin H. Morrow, of
Blacksburg, S. C.; T. C. Hicks, of
Lancaster, and R. A. Willis, of Edgemoor,S. C., have broken bones,
while a dozen or more other passengerswere less seriously injured.

B. F. Willifcrd, of Charlotte, who
was slightly injured, displayed rare
presence of mind in helping the passengers.Of a half-dozen young men

equally lucky, he was the only one to
try to assist the ladies and injured
men. He told the terrified passengers
in the flrst-clas3 coacij that the dangerwas over, and that he was there
to see them to safety. He helped
several young men out of the wreck,
and tried to get them to help him
with others, but they selfishly went
off and left him to struggle alone untilhelp came from the outside.

Yorkville people went down in buggiesand worked for hours extricating
the dead and injured from the wreck
and affording all possible relief.
The rotten timbers of the ancient

xresue ten rneir own unquesucaauie
story as to the cause of the wreck.

Graves on the Two Races.
"Partition of the races is the war,

the only way. If God hath made of
one blood the nations of the earth He
hath also established unto them the
metes and bounds of their habitation.
He did not intend that antagonistic
races should live together. The prejudiceof race is a pointing of Providenceand the antagonism of peoples
Is the fixed policy by which God peoplesthe different portions of the universeand establishes the individualityof the nations. The act that

it-.ht tionnlo inwit or on th:s
continent was a sin of the fathers, a

sin of greed, an iniquity of trade.
and the sorrow and sutlering of the
present is for the sin of the past, a

sin against nature and a sin against
God. The curse can be lifted only
when nature is vindicated and God is
obeyed. The problem will be solved
only when the negro is restored to
'the bounds of his partition.'
"Neither impossible nor impracticable.The elements are willing and

the way is in reach. This is not a day
of impossibilities. The hand of the Almightyis steadily opening the way.

"It may be that the islands of the
sea were placed by Providence in our

keeping to furnish an answer to the
problem of the time.
"The South is neither cruel nor unpatrioticand the North knows it.

The North is neither immovable nor

vindictive, and the South knows it. If
either of us is mistaken, and if both
of us are misunderstood, we are yet
one people, and wo must meet upon
the plain of our brotherhood, and our

destiny of our mighty race. This i$.
our country. We made it We mouldedit. We control it, and we always
will. We have done great things. We
have mighty things to do. The negro
13 an accident, an unwilling, a blame-
less, but an unwholesome, unwelcome,
helpless, unassirailable element ,n our
civilization. He is not made for our
times. He is not framed to share in
the duty and the destiny which he perplexesand beclouds. Let us put him
kindly and humanely out of the way.
Let us give him a better chance than
he has ever had in history, and let us
have done with him. Lot us solve his
problem.fearlessly, nobly and speedily.Let us put it behind us. Let us
purify our politics of the perplexity.
Let us liberate the South to vote and
think like free men upon the mighty
issues of the times."


